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80 From Area O f f cto Europe

Married Sixty Years

Next Thursday, July 21, is The group will be led by Rev.
depaifturetedate-fori«0=Roches? ^eorge—Sf^WoodFTPastor^of
ter f esidents~fDr^a™tour~to-Ire* Mother- of, SorrbfS'j Church,
land, Switzerland, Borne, the Greece, and Monroe County
Grecian Islands and the Holy chaplain of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians.

Departure Rite Recalls

-Rochester's citizens of German, descent will climax
tlfeir observance of the 150th anniversary of the eoming
of tae first German immigrant, Jacob Hause, to Rochester with "German Day 1966,"
Sunday, August 7 at Monroe ger Hotel. In May the City of
County Fairgrounds
Rochester and Mayor Frank
Lamb were hosts to a delegation
The doors of the Fairgrounds of Rochester's sister-city Wuerzwill open at 1 p.m. The pro-burg, including the Lord Mayor,
Drr Helmut Zimmerer;
-grana-will-toeginat-2^0-j).m
Planned for the entertain- The German Federation's hisment of visitors are two bands, torian, Henry Kraemer, shortly
singing by a mass male chorus, before his death, presented 15
composed of singers of the volumes of collected articles,
Badischer Maennerchor, Roch- clippings, and documents over
ester Saengerchor and the Teu to Dr. Blake McKelvey, city histonia Liedertafel, Rochester torian, to be added to the refSaenger Youth Chorus, folk erence library.
dances of the Bavarian Society
Alpengruen; gymnastics exhibitions of the Labor Lyceum
Turners and other attractions.

IKSTAHT
WATER HEATER
SERVICE!

By THOMAS H. O'CONNOR
Tonight Bishop Kearney will preside at the departure
ceremony for two of his priests destined to work in the U. S.
Maryknoll mission parishes in Bolivia. The departure of these
two young men for Maryknoll missions stirred many mem_Qries_for_..this.J!Kriter.__„
=
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The two priests are Fathers Peter Deckman and Thomas
O'Brien who will receive their Rosaries and Crosses in St.
Thomas More Church.
When 1 became manager of the Rochester Echo in 1924
1 had never heard of Maryknoll. Then Father Leo C. Mooney
became diocesan director of the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith and I soon came to know him and to become imbued
with his zeal for the missions.
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Your BATHROOM

Thomas M. Mclne
Call LIONEL COURTEMANCHE

Funeral Director
113 WALNUT ST. EU
RE 3-6271

He talked often of this new American mission Society
located near Ossinging, N.Y. and invited me to visit the project
in 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Schauseil
"THE
'We motored llown, crossed the Hudson, passed Sing Sing
" ^^TlepresentatTve of "the Fedprison where the Maryknollers furnish chaplains and saw the
eral Republic of Germany will
EASY WAY"
Mr. and Mrs . Albert P. David (Veronica) Wills, Sister
imposing oriental designed structure atop the hill named for
bring the greetings of his govSchauseil of 354 Birr St., Roch- Mary Alice, S.S.J. of Blessed
PACKAGED BATHROOMS
ernment aiming to strengthen The Catholic Women's §tub the Blessed Mother.
ester, and of Miami, Fla., cele- Sacrament Con-vent, Mrs. Raythe friendship between America has recently elected and inO n * contract covan th»
At that time Father James A. "Walsh, a co-founder was in brated their sixtieth wedding
(Alice) Synder, Sister AlcempUf* fob.
and West Germany.
^
stalled a new roster of officers charge of the Seminary. He and Father Thomas F. Price had anniversary on Saturday, June mond
bertus, S.S.J. of Nazareth | Add. beauty and-convenience, lighten.
and
directors
who
will
direct
received the go-ahead from Pope Pius X in 1911 to found the 25 with a Mass of Thanksgiving M o t h e r h o u s e, Mrs. James work. Free estimates. We feature
John Boerschlein, chairman
I Clntlt Straff • « > . ! » •
at Holy Rosary Church.
of German Day, has Harold club programs for the coming first American mission society.
(Helen) Hall, Albert Schauseil GE Kitchen and ELJER Bathroomi.
year.
Tausch as vice -president.
^It is said of Father Walsh, thaL .as. a boy he had shown
WEIDER PLUMBING
They were entertained by of Miami, Mrs. E. (Mary)
The officers are as follows: deep concern for the orphans and pagans of the world. In his their
family, relatives and Shairenberger, "Richard Schau- 789^outh-Aver-G1t3=*224
_
^_JI^e_xelebjalion._jap^nejL_u4, president; MTS.- Michael- P-r~Cul- ~T)ld--faslrioned
\^ymn
UM it
shoes7-lciiickeT-pants;~long-dotrble'- friends at a buffet luncheon seil—of—Miami— T-ho-rrtas—SehauJanuary with a banquet at Man hane; 1st vice-president, Mrs. breasted jacket,high^btrttoTr
Civil War Yankee soldier cap, he marched and a reception was held in seil, and the late Sebastian Open Tuts. A Thurs. Eves, ' t i l •
George B. Whelehan; 2nd vice- from house-tO-house in his Boston neighborhood begging pentheir Birr St. home in the Schauseil.
president, Miss Estelle L. Klee; nies to ransom pagan orphan babies.
afternoon.
treasurer. Miss Mary E. WinThe couple has 23 grandchilWhile at Maryknoll, where they put us up, it was my Their children include: Mrs. dren and one great gTandchild.
tish; assistant treasurer, Mrs.
Complete REMODELING Service
Donald E. Kipp; recording sec- cherished privilege to meet the pioneers in carrying the Gosretary, Mrs. Charles S. Zicari, pel to foreign lands. A gathering of the young priests home
Jr.; corresponding secretary, from the missions at night brought together Father Walsh,
Summer Festival of St. Pat- Miss Laurctte E. Wandersee. and several who later became bishops and leaders of the
mission. Bishop Peschang, whose stories of eating in a foreign
rick's Parish, Rochester, will be
held Saturday, July 16, from 7 Newly elected directors are land entertained the others, was one of them.
to 12 p.m. and Sunday, July 17 Mesdames J. Richard Barron,
next morning, Father Walsh took me on the grand
from 4 to 11 p.m. in the par- John J. Haggerty, William V. tour The
of
the
buildings and grounds. I could have been a VIP
Magovern,
William
R.
Noonan,
ish parking lot, Brown St. and
he
was
so
gracious
and informative.
Jr.
and
Donald
M.
Tyrell.
Seneca Falls—Miss Yolanda Barbi was installed as
Plymouth Ave.
Father Mooney and I witnessed the departure ceremony grand regent of Seneca Falls Court, Catholic Daughters
and it was most impressive. I have witnessed and been part of America by Mrs. Loretta Linehan, district deputy.
Call Today! N o Obligation!
of going into the U.S. military service but this was difSeated
also
were
Mrs.
Carl
5-«t*
ferent. The young ministers, the next day, were sent on their
McDermott, vice grand regent; A social follcwed the meet
way with the sound of firecrackers—a Chinese custom.
S-31S0
is Ann Rossi, prophetess; ing with Miss Charlotte Barbi
During the ensuing years I met Bishop Patrick J. Byrne,
George Peters, financial and Mrs. John Decker, chaira friend of Father Daniel B. O'Rourke here and subject of the secretary; Mrs. Anthony Bar men.
Evenings C a l l EL 2 - 3 6 7 7
~book~AmbassadoT-rn-€hains by-Bishrorr-ftayTrroTrd"A~L-anerMTMT- bleft; 'historian; MTss Helen
who sent me an autographed copy. It tells of the ordeal of Reagan, treasurer; Mrs. Jane Miss Mary Baibi was ap
Bishop Byrne in Korea captivity.
White, monitor; Mrs. Dominick pointed chairman of the Gold
Nicolucci, sentinel; Mrs. Frank Stamp project. Anyone turning
On our return to Rochester, 1 must have covered the Slack,
Mrs. Peter in books at the redemption cenvisit satisfactorily enough for the then Father Lane, rector, Adamis, lecturer;
organist;
Mrs.
Ernest ter is asked to get a coupon.
to write "OK, fine article."
^
Westfall and Mrs. Wilhelmina These can be turned In to Miss
Barbi and after enough coupons
Naturally we were happy to learn in 1933 of Father Holland, trustees, three years; are acquired, rnercha-ndise can
Walsh's elevation to the Episcopacy and of his consecration in Mrs. Phil Tcdeschi and Mrs.be purchased. The merchandise
We go to Mass, we say our prayers, we receive ComMarion Comstock. trustees, 2
Rome. He wrote at the time:
years
and Mrs. Mary Robinette to be purchased will be decided
munion, we help pay for the gymnasium in the school
"The news caught lis here unawares and as yet we do not and Miss Jane Rossi, trustees, in the Fall.
c
know when or where the consecration will take place. If in one year; Mrs. Ralph Aunkst,
with 6 basketball standards. Yet we are unhappy, not
Rome as I am inclined to think it will be, few if any friends publicity and Father John P.
tast emotionally but even in our faith. Why? Because it
from the homeland wilt assist; but the assurance of good will TO*BeTfmT, chaplain.
has been truly gratifying, and I prize yours."
Mrs. Bernard Scannell was
is half-faith. We are like the elder son who stayed in the
named
picnic chairman. A mysAnother time in 1934, the Titular Bishop of Siene and tery ride
tiie father's house but was miserable. He complained
is planned for August. St. Josaphat parish picnic will
superior general of Manryknoll wrote: "It was kind of you to
think of us and we appreciate the publicity you have given to
be held this Sunday. July 17,
and was unhappy for two reasons: first, he could not see
Father Cleary, who was also grateful."
from 3 to 10 p.m. at the church
why the father's house and heaven, too, should be turned
grounds on Stanton lane. Ad
The Father Cleary mentioned Is ftev. Patrick H. Cleary
mission by donation, $1.00 per
upside down for those who left it or were miserable
M.M. from Ithaca, and an alumnus of St. Bernard's Seminary
person. Returns may be made
who joined the Maryknoll society In tfiLS, He is now stationed
per usual channels, dropping In
sinners and good-for-nothings; second, because the elder
Summer
festival
at
St.
Philip
In St. Louis.
Neri parish will be held Fri- Sunday collection basket; forson was vegetating, not living—his piety was mildewed
Father Geary's work especially In Korea furnished many day and Saturday, July 15 and warding to rectory or paying
riOTTlED qfj'Ot* AUTHO*HV OF THt COCAtOiA COMPANY Bexcellent stories for the Catholic paper here. In June 1950 16 at 7 p.m. on the church on the day of the picnic,
asd he found God a bore when he kept the CommandDancing to two orchestras,
ROCpESfER .COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION
when most of the missloners in North Korea were incarcerated grounds.
ments. He was not putting his faith into practice.
In Red jails, word came of Bishop Byrne's and Father Geary's
Honorary chairmen are Fa-one for the teenagers and anbeing reported safe.
ther George Wcinmann and Fa- other for the adult group. Traditional Ukrainian and picnic
ther Leo Mans.
On a world circling tour to missions Father Mooney and
Chairmen include Angelo Di- foods and refreshments will be
Father John M. Duffy visited Father Cleary at his Korea Nieri, Thomas Cassano, An- served. All groups and organSome of us in the Church are like married
mission.
thony Thomas, Philip Dattilo izations are requested to report
couples who after a few years never tell one another
for duty as scheduled. The
Another Maryknoller whom we knew in those early days Sr., Sam Pecorella, John Po- usual picnic fare and entertainletta,
Peter
DeRoma;
the
Mes"I love you." In like manner, faith is a tedium when
was the late Father Charles P. Hllbert, M.M. I recall his
ment will be available.
returning from 10 years in China and asking me to check his dames Caberia Petrossi, An- During the absence of Father
It does not go out to neighbor and Is Incapable of
thony
Bennincasa,
John
Vespa,
English on a talk he was to give in Hochester, he had been
Stephen A. Chomko, pastor, on
sympathizing with the leper, the youth thinking of
gone so long. He too had a long service stretch in the Orient Richard Fenicchia, Thomas Cas- a trip to Europe, Ukraine and
sano
and
Victor
Cirulli.
ending in Formosa before returning home.
suicide or those living in hovels in Africa. We take
Russia, Father Cornelius Pasiechny, Basilian Father from Otour faith for granted. Like the elder son, It expresses
Father Deckman, whose father I knew, and who helped
tawa, Canada, will assume full
CYO Classes
me in the Catholic press promotion in the late 20s and Father
Itself In formulized worship of God but not In a
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
O'Brien while going into new fields in Bolivia will well be
The CYO announces there are
spontaneous love of the hungry Christ, it writes big
sustained by the Spirit of Maryknoll which in its way is as still openings in swimming
POLICE Four native Sisters m Shimoga, southern India,
effective as the Spirit of Notre Dame.
classes for children — ages 5
checks for rich church Institutions without ever
BURN fled for their lives May 11 when police burned
through 14—in privately owned
tithing $10 of it to bring the faith to someone In Asia.
THEIR their convent to the ground. They were **enoutdoor pools. Available opencroachers on public property," the police said.
ings and starting dates are as
It Is Just full of such habits as routine Tuesday
CONVENT The Sisters had come from Kerala State with
West
Webster—St
Kita^s
Sofollows:
._
TO tjQO-famities o f squa-ttereto piotectthe ctittrJrerr
novenas.-We are-the good--solid - middle class who
Pools donated by Nicolas Li- ciety "wiTT nave" a "SfoiRer and
THE
and teach them. . . . The burning, says ArchPicnic at Hedges
ignore the classless. We arc the salt of the earth, but
sena, Clinton Ave. So., Monday, Daughters
GROUND bishop Parecattil, was "merciless", . . . MeanNine
Mile
Point
on
Tuesday,
July 11; Dr. Michael DiRoberto, July 19 at 5 p.m. Buffet supper
salt that has lost its savor.
while, the Sisters (Daughters of Mary ImmacuOrchard Park Boulevard, Wed- at 8 p.m.
late) are living with tfre squatters in a temparary
camp until they get funds for a permanept conSeneca Falls—St. Patrick's Yola Barbi, Mrs. Peter Giusti, nesday. July 13; Frederick M. After the buffet supper, en
:
Church was to have held Its an- Mrs. "Vespine Battaglia, The Tobin, Rock Beach Rd„ Edward tertainment wtli be provided
vent of their own... . The conventlSlil cost only nual
Carnival
on
the
church
H.
Carson.
Beach
Ave.
and
Sodality,
fish
pond
and
mys$1,950 but the Sisters are penniless. . . . Help
We are unhappy because the Christ we have in our
grounds, Thursday, Friday, Sat- tery ride, Fred Fornisi, Anth- David Hetrick, St. Paul Blvd., by Shields and Stodowski (ven
them? Name the coravent (with chapel) for your
hearts is a plastic Christ not the flesh and blood Christ
urday, July 14, 15 and 16, rain ony Cammuso, Anthony Di all Series 2, beginning on Mon- triloqujst act) and students of
favorite saint, in your loved ones' memory. If
the
Jacquie
Loaigchamps
Dane
or shine.
Doininicb, Sr., Anthony Di day, July 18; DonaWCjaglia^ mg-Schooh
you-giveit-aH by yourself:"Mall today as much.breathing and suffering in the miserable of the world.
BottiTnicIc, JiC Gabe Lombardo,
as you can, at least <$10O, $75, $50, $25, $10,
Father Raymond Rlngwood, Carl Same, Phil Liberatore, ~WeT^Tiesler~Ave., starting oil Cochairmen a r e Mrs. Robert
Strange is it not. that the Church and marriage which
$5, $2). Fever, dysentery and other diseases are
assistant pastor, met with men Leon BolicK, Frank Saracino, Tuesday, July 19; Charles Spar- Boehlert and Mrs. Edward Mali
spreading in the camp, and the Sisters need
are to give us the greatest measure of joy, are often a
and women of the parish to Art DiJohn, Mrs. Anthony Bar- acino, Series 2, beginning on borski.your help right now.
Monday, July 25; James Nucciplan a program for everyone bieri, publicity.
burden and a bore because we have never expanded our
telli,
Series
2,
beginning
on
young and old. Father Ring"•»
love. Rejoice! Your love Is bigger than your parish, your
wood presided at the meeting The public is invited. Pro- Tuesday, July 26; and Dr. St. Anne W o v e n a
Dear Msgr.,
in the absence of Father John ceeds will go for repairs to theCharles Noonan, beginning on
prayer-book, your complacent spiritual fortress. Practice
At Precious Blood
My twelve-year-old grandnephew has litP. O'Beirne, pastor, who is re-church and to help pay off the Monday, August 1.
it by self-denial for the hungry and you will understand
All
classes
are
taught
by
cuperating from major surgery. mortgage on the school.
tle or no sight in one eye, but, please God,
Solemn noveraa in preparation
qualified instructors and cover for the feast »f SL .Anne will
FOR
its beauties. God Love You!
it may return. I am so grateful I am enclosFathers O'Beirne and Ring- Friday starting at 6 p.m. will skills from beginner to the be held every evening from
ing $120 in thanksgiving. Take care of a
THE
wood are honorary chairmen.
more advanced elements of July 17 to July 26 at Most Presightless child in Gaza.
BLIND
Chairmen, included: Faust Cal- be the annual Fish Fry. Other swimming and diving.
cious Blood Crmrch, Lexington
K.McG.
nights
hot
dogs,
Italian
sausage,
arco,
Dornjrrrck
Pebnone,
Mrs.
GOD LOVE YOU to W. K. for $10. "In appreciaApplication, information and Ave., at 7:30 p.m.
Rose Scalmassi, Carlo Loren- pizza and soft drinks will be reservation may be acquired by Booklets for the novena "will
tion for Our Lord's grace to quit smoking, may we
zetle, James Vedora, Mario Gro- served.
calling the CYO office, 454-2030. be available.
now use the money spent -on these 'coffin nails' to
vanirrrrr, itdulph Capacci, Albert
"HOW People in TTeWTofR City—housewives, lawyers,
Cappaci, Nemo A'Aurello, Peter
nail down the spread Of leprosy, hunger and thirst"
CAN doctors, teachers, businessmen-are reading
Suffredini, Albert Rescorl, Miss
I textbooks aidud, recording them for the blind.
. . . to A. B. for $100. "In thanksgiving for a recovery
HELP . . . In the Gaza Strip 76 blind boys irtd girls <<ll
from a severe heart attack and slight stroke." . . . to
. J A of them Moslems) are learning how to earn
Thomas, age 8, Christine, age 7, Michael, age 6, Patti,
BLIND their own living In ttie Holy Father's Pontifical
Mission Center for the B l i n d . . . . You can help,
CHILD?"
age 5, Robert, age 4, Paul, age 2, for $9.41. "We saved
regardless of, where you live. $300 pays In full
for one year's training for a blind child. $5 will
this money we got front our Chrlstmases, Valentines
buy clothes for him, $2 will give him lunch, for
and birthdays since our father died." . . . to a Mission
A series of parties honored
two months.
~
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delman of
Society of Green Bay,' Wise, for $50. "Enclosed Is a
Lilac Drive who are celebratcheck to help you, with yam mission workr"
ing tSeir 25th Wedding Anniversary.
A GIFT An easy way to help the Holy Father is to use
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Quality Furtzitur*
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Carting Co., Inc.

Summer Festival
At St. Patrick's
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CDA Installation Held
At Seneca Falls Parish

2359 RIDGE ROAD W.

GOD LOVE YOU
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Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Enjoy that
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NEW
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Parish Picnic

Prafssslonal Pharmacy

BE 3-6696
Dethwry Service
130 S. M A I N ST. ELMII
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O.W. STEED
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St. Philip Neri
Summer Fe+e

<

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mall it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or to your
Diocesan Director, Rev. John F. Duffy, 50 Chestnut
Street, Rochiter, New York 14606.

-}»•>'

A buffet party in the first of
succesive parties was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Palmer
of Buffalo, followed by a Poolside Party hosted" by Mr/and
Mrs. Carl Arena of Clcarbrook
Road.
A home dinner party for the
couple given by Mr. and Mrs.
James Taddeo of Danbury
Circle will precede the final
dinner party scheduled for Sunday evening, July 10 at the
Spring House with Mr. and .Mrs.
DonaldnPaTSe^"M5vw^oidAve."
as host and hostess,
o
Night Hotel Manager
Bernard (Bernie) Doyle, a
hotel man, widely known in the
Rochester and Auburn areas, is
now night manager at Green
Inn, Narragansett Pier, R.I. A
Knight of Columbus, he previously worked at hotels In Hollywood, Fla., here, and in Auburn.
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our legal title when you make your will: CATHO-

GIVING ' LIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

CHOOSE FROM A

on your investments through our

MISSION
(AN

Dear

CONTRACT

Monsfgnor Nolan:

Please

return coupon
with your
offering

YOU WILL RICIIW A CHICK EVERY MONTH
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amiiit: $_
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REV. FATHER RALP

, Zone,
S.V.D. C A T H O L I C

State,
UNIVERSITIES
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"ABOVE ALLHAVE YOI

END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES

A SECURE AND DEFINITE INCOME FOR LIFE
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KELLY R

ENJOY

The color of eafchof the WORLD MISSION ROSARY'S decades symbolizes one of the five continents of
the world where missionaries are laboring to bring souls
to Christ. Those of y6u who cannot go to the Missions can
strengthen those who. work in your place by praying for
' Uiem. To receive the WORLD MISSION ROSARY which
has been blessed by Bishop Sheen, send your request and
an offering of $2 to The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.
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BOTANY 50O

Si. Rita's Society
Slates Picnic

St. Patrick's Schedules
Annual Parish Carnival

Delmans Mark
25 Years
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^ f $ , 3 £ A ? * l ' c * L SKLUKAti, Praskltnt
MSGR. JOHN G. N O U N , National Secretary

RE 2-9982

Write: CATHOLIC WEAR EAST VfElfARE Assoc.

330 Madison Avenue • NewTort, N.Y* 1O017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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